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iRi' 	I*c1g icri 	ii fthui 	rfr gm j 

i'Rki 	r R--Tr qj'.uj # .ARbci 	f I*cf 	1i 	t,  ff 

5J 	Rzi 	cp tlIcT 	wrRcT aii'R1ci 	it, fr 	&')ci rf1E1I 

T24 	is cp 	I*c1 fcFzrT t, 1;ii 	i 

I I 3iT * cP ci I t I '3-I c f 52 	f5 	fthur 	ir fr1 	q 
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Nc1 	ccpk J5 3Tt11HT 31II q51 	YI*c1 	Z5T II fbi I 

m 30 t 1i &1m 	ir 1i f Transfer 
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Purchase Invoice I '3'icPI 52TT t f5 	FJTT ITE R1c1 31fIR1Tr, 1930 
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Rb.0 fct we 	Splitting of Consignment tT icnt * zr 
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& 	-i I -t P ' 	t ZM 'ii TJ &fRI 	ThT 65 * -ci 

iiRi 31k"lRlcl 	l Tf t  

cc 	TT 3T bN it T 	 fr1ui aff4Wt -4 

MT 3(e) W 9t i1 cj)1 M4ftZM  

WT 3(m) Zf1 cRci f 	rj *:- 

"3.A sale or purchase of goods shall be deemed to take place in the 
course of inter-state trade or commerce if the sale or purchase- 
(a)occasions the movement of goods from one State to another; or 
(b)is effected by a transfer of documents of title to the goods during their 
movement from one state to another. 

Explanation 1:- Where goods are delivered to a carrier or other bailee for 
transmission, the movement of the goods shall, for the purpose of clause (b) 
be deemed to commence at the time of such dellivery and terminate at the 
time when delivery is taken from such carrier or bailee. 

-ThZT 3(t) * fi1  31I4ic5 t Wj t, f3j_jq) 	 zlc1 41 'I-1k-4 1T 

rT 3B'-J-T 7 	*c'lc'i cf1-1J.- Ri18. 	NI -I 	T.31T1cpj 	(1960) 11 

tT 	655 	 iRci fu1 	t ciuf.-i Ri tfiicrnTfMTf4U .3r 

fT cl)I' 

"The Supreme Court further observed that the sale contemplated by 
clause (b) is one which is effected by transfer of documents of title to the 
goods during their movement from one State to another. Where the property 
in the goods has passed before the movement has commenced, the sale will 
evidently not fall within clause(b) nor will the sale in which the prrperty in 
the goods passes after movement from on State to another has ceased, be 
covered by the clause. 

11 TT 1:.ET5 f 	 &J_I 

1ci1 Carrier/Bailee Z5t 4 	ti Fr1ci 

-jçcuuf f* 14c) 	fr 	mi-'i wr 9 724-ff, Document of title to 

goodsjtcTm Movement of goods 74 -Ift Delivery of the goods. 

3M tt f31t IF {t-t cp 

Ri c 	3Tf1flZFf, 1930 	.'1 cçj  f4--:;A q  f 	j ufj fFr vcTR  

l."document of title to goods":- include a bill of lading, 
dock-warrant, warehouse-keeper's certificate, wharfi ngers, railwl ay 
receipt, multidodal transport document, warrant or order for the 
delivery of goods and any other dcument used in the ordinary 
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course of business as proof of the possession or control of goods, 
or authorising or purporting to authorise, either by endorssement or 
by deliviery, the possessor of the document to transfer or receive 
goods therby represented; 
2- Section 51 duration of transit goods are deemed to be in course 
of transit from the time when they are delivered to a carrier or 
other bailee for the purpose of transmission to the buyer, until the 
buyer or his agent in that behalf takes delivery of them from such 
carrier or other bailee. 
3- Section 33 Deliverry Delivery of goods may be made by doing 
anything which the parties agree shall be treated as delivery or 
which has the effect of putting the goods in the possession of the 
buyer or of any person authorized to hold them on his behalf. 

ZR TT17 3115T 	1 	icii*I 45t document of title TrFT * 

3T4M4 	 31fT i1?Pd4 	 1i f4TT fct  

'1 1E 	it ZTM 2(4) 	Z3I 	document of title 95t LiNiRlor 1ii T11T 

iHC 	1l 	LRS/GRS/RR Document of title t 9 f 	1c1l*l I 9Tf * 

I19lN-1'1 * 	GRS t Documents of title to good t 47 Z[ 

f4f~T ffr ti Movement of goods * 	CST t mi 3(e) * 

Explanation * 	:— Where goods are delivered to a carrier or other 

bailee for tranasmission the movement of the goods shall, for the purpose of 

clause (b) be deemed to commence at the time of such delivery and 

terminate at the time when delivery is taken from such carrier or bailee. 

R[ 3(b) * 	 iTf carrier/bailee Tt 	14.0 -\3T TM * 9T7F T 

movement start 	'-ilc1I * 3 	117 Tm TrEF 1 1 11.11 4 1 11.1 	dl * 7G1c1cb fcf 

T iTr m 	441 carrier/bailee t 9 	'.ilici) *1 	,1cuI 4 cci) 

T 9TT lq t IdY 	ct)1 ) 	{jQCI) 9 	* 3t) 	VuI 	lct 

r ijr 15T jKM ic) 	i*1 	4 H11Hi11'1 * flii Rbii T17qTI TffT 

l 419Ni1'1 3T f* 	V 	TiIT * TTTIM carrier 	 {li 'Iicli 

{ci 	carrier tI'dici) *1 

z f°T 319 

iiii &rt 	e'1 tcM, Ici) 	(1980) 45 STC 52 Delhi HC 	T 	3ckci 

* y-c, 	1ciR 	cWNIlt aTfTr 	11ilT fT 

€lc1lI1fri'4)'1 

ftgw tf iii 	cii 3Tmffff qN ftc'vi) * tiTf 

? 	 fthui 	1964-65 * 

t9A -4 cP'1LI1 Z5[ 31R11c11 Essentialcommodity Act * TrO7ff coal control order 1963 
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1'II 16.09.1997 tt tlftY{ 519T 1132 t 

4 	iq 11(3) CST/TAX/CCT/61 iT i:4-4r TT-4T, Ri'( 	cp1-J: 10 fr ru 
30 fr TrEF i5T ii Y) c 	 I 9 ii I9'1 	9T9T Tf[ 

qT 	'TcF3T'--q iftq f91cb 16.07.1999 	31 	1T unt fir T 

fIIb 16.07.1997 	*qFq* .1cP<uI 	ITt 1f 	J5J ctuT  ft 

constructive delivery ir 3INR TffTzu Trqr T T f2l5 cH*ci1cp 
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EFfl 3MtZ 2007(9) Ff 31c1c Tf 315 	UqtcTff 

This court is of the opinion that the concept of constructive delivery is 
not at all relevant for the purpose of giving exemption from tax under 
Section 6(2) of the CST Act. The condition stipulated for giving such 
exemption from CST are contained in section 6(2) of the Act itself, namely 
furnishing of declaration prescribed under Section 8(4) of the CST Act and 
certificate under Rule 12 it Form E-1 and E-2 prescribed under the CST 
(Registration and Turnover) - Rules, 1956. There is no place of any 
intendment in taxing statutes; therefore, concept of constructive delivery 
could not be imputed into the realm of conditions for grant of exemption 
under Section 6(2) of the CST Act. Explanation 1 to section 3(b) of the CST 
Act also clearly stipulates that the movement of the goods for the purpose of 
clause (b) shall be deemed to commence at the time of such delivery of 
goods to the carrier or the baliee for transmission and terminate at the time 
when delivery is taken from the carrier or baliee. 

9I1 	Itc 3I 	Icl1 	 9 -4 2flTf tV 

c -1 (4tf.) 	I1I 	1'II9 'i1ci ?Ni 	1-i 	R9'1 	1981 	cI3IR 3101 

* 	 Icl,'c * 	 TitiT *T (1980) 45 	1c) 52 

1 	 II* 1iu1i * iii 
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"Dealing with section 3(b) read with Explanation 1, the court held that 
a sale or purchase of goods takes place in the course of interstate trade or 
commece, if effected by the transfer of documents of title to the goods 
during their movement from one state to the other shall be deemed to be an 
inter state sale. The court found that the starting point of the movement is 
delivery of the goods to the carrier or bailee for transmission and the point of 
termination is when the goods taken delivery of from the carrier of such 
bailee. The division bench held that the Explanation contains a deeming 
clause and the fiction so created is to be taken to its logical conclusion. The 
court further held that if sale or purchase is effected by transfer of 
documents of title to the goods during such movement of the goods during 
such movement of the goods it shall be treated as an inter-state sale". 

i-i 	< i 	rrr 	 31-qr frtr1r 
 

(1 996) 20 3ITLR 311 

3M 	fF 	TTT TT tU 	 3f 	fv 
I 	iT tUg 	 ITT cpJ1 	rt 	 I* 	T9 

T_cITfc 
	cHT 	T9Trftr 	9T ftflc 	 TPT 6(2) it 

f 	ITT1 	f5 	RI 

&ft 	rfrPrf 	 wr 	* fuf j  

(1980) 68 Tffc)*? 101 tt 	'iI 	FFP1 I'iTT 

* 	
It 3N 3 ffWffff f 

* 	 3TT—&91T 3Tft 	 fcF4 T fT 

3(e) * 	f 	T9T TFT t J 3CT 	 * 
t 	 f Tf 	3T{_31 9T 

3IRII1?kr 	N11II9'1 * c)TT 	IIc * 	1TT ThiThRct ThT 6(2) 

* 3Tf Y1lc1ci1 RT5T fftTT'9T t J 1II& 3111RN 	T 6(2) 

wrwr cascading effect of multipul taxation 	i'rci * fr fzTr TUZrr 

"6(2) Notwithsatnding anything contained in subsection (1) or sucb 
section (IA) where a sale of any goods in the course of inter state trade or 
commece has either occasioned the movement of such goods from one stae 
to another or has benn effected by a transffer of documents of title to such 
goods during their movement from one state to another, any subsequent sale 
during such movement effected by a transfer of documents of title to such 
goods:- 

	

(A) to the government >> 	, 
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(B) To a registered delaer other than the government if the goods are 
of the description referred to in sub section (3) of section 8, 
Shall be exempt from tax under this Act:" 

TTr 	tI 	 * f 	cij4 fccpcij 

YI4c11 	Sc1[ * I 

* TcPti * 	fR fCF4 f*T 	3uT WfI fT *, fT 

I-IT 1T 14T 	qR fthw 31T 	ffl 	* 
T,~ -r T 	WrR7 i -i -II -r 	fTff 	r &ffr 

[FT 	 f 	f 	rr YI 

JlIc1n) * 	?[5 IiTf * TM9TMM qm i -t 	i lftt *i 

* 	Ii 	 R] NO 
1 ct-cf &fJ 

 

it TFT 6(2) it 	-1IIcp 	cTt 	1 3T 

fz1T *, II'1cT Z 	I14 	Ic1 	\3c1c1 fTr jj'ii *i4)th 	:- 

(i) State of West bengal and othres Vs. Joshi Jute corporaion and 
another (1996) 100 STC 17 (Cal-2judges) 

Inter State sale second or subsequent inter state sale 
- examption Order placed 

with jute mill in calcutta by jute dealer in calcutta 
- On instruction by dealer 

goods sent by mill directly to party in Kerela 
- Sale by mill dealer inter state sale 

- Sale by dealer to kerela party by endrosement of consignment note- Subsequent 
sale - Exempt Central Sales Tax Ac (74 of 1956) 3(b) 6(2) 

The Respondent a dealer in jute goods in calcutta placed an order upon a 

jute mill in calcutta for certain jute goods. under instruction from the respondent 

dealer the goods were 

delivered directly to a party in kerela. The respondent delaer's claim that it sales 

to the kerela party were subsequent sales within the meaning of section(2) of the 

Central Sales Tax Act 1956 and exempt was rejected by the commercial tax 

Officer. A single judge of the High court on a writ petition held that the sales in 

question were subsequesnt sales and exempt. On appeal by the department. 

Held dismissing the appeal that form the documents placed on record by 

the respondent before the CTO, such as contracts, shipping instruction, invoices 

and bills prepared by the mills as welli as by the respondent, it was clear that 

transaction, in question were subsequent sales. The respondent had paid sales tax 

at the rate of 4 per cent on its purchase from the mill, and had not charged teh 

kerela party any. The commercial tax officer ought to have been satisfied with 
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the documents and statements filed, which unequivocally proved that the first 

sale by the mill to the respondent and statements filed, which unequivocally 

proved that the first sale by the mill to the respondnet was an inter-state sale by 

transfer of documents of title (consignment notes) and the second transfer by the 

respondent to the kerela party endrosment of the consignment note was a 

subsequent sale which did not attract tax over again. 

(ii)A & G Projects And Technologies Ltd. Vs. State of Karnataka 
(2009) 19 VST 239 (SC- 2 Judges): 

Inter-State sale—Inter-State sale or intra-State sale—Two tests applied—Sale 

occasioning movement of goods or sale by transfer of documents of title to 

goods while goods are in transit—Dividing line—Second or subsequent inter-

State sale not exempt under section 6(2)—Appropriate State entitled to levy 

tax—Provision not applicable to "subsequent sale" covered by section 3(a)-- 
Karnataka Sales Tax Act (25 of 1957), s. 12B(4)—Central Sales Tax Act (74 of 
1956), ss. 3(a), (b), 6(2), 9(1), proviso—Sale of Goods Act (3 of 1930), ss. 2(4), 
23. 

Inter-State sale or local sale—Though essentially question of fact—Yet is a 

mixed question of law—Central Sales Tax Act (74 of 1956), s. 3. 

To ascertain whether a sale is an inter-State sale or not, two tests are applied, 

one of which is that a sale or purchase takes place in the course of inter-State 

trade if it occasions movement of the goods from one State to another, and the 

other is that a sale or purchase takes place by transfer of documents of title 

during the movement of goods from one State to another. (see para 11) 

The question whether a particular sale is an inter-State sale or an intra-State 

sale, though essentially one of fact, is not a pure question of fact inasmuch as the 

facts of a given case have to be examined in the light of section 3 of the Central 
Sales Tax Act, 1956; and, therefore, it is a mixed question of fact and law. (see 
para 11) 

The dividing line between sales or purchases under section 3(a) and those 

falling under section 3(b) is that in the former case the movement is under the 

contract, whereas in the latter case the contract comes into existence only after 

the commencement and before the termination of the inter-State movement of 

the goods. Therefore, it follows that an inter-State sale can either be governed 

by section 3(a), if it occasions movement of goods from one State to another, or 

under section 3(b) if it is effected by transfer of documents of title after such 

movement has started and before the goods are actually delivered. In other 

words, a sale which takes place under section 3(a) is excluded from the purview 

of section 3(b) and vice versa. (see para 11) 

(iii) 3B Mitsubishi Corporation India Private Limited Vs. Value Added 
Tax Officer and another (2010) 34 VST 417 (Del-2Judges) 
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Central Sales TAx- Examption- Second or Subsequent inter state sale-sale 

effected by transffer of document of title to goods during their movement from 
one state to another Entitled to exemption if conditions stipuled with -That first 

sale exempt not relevant-Central Sales tax Act (74 of 1956) s,6(2) 

In order to attract section 6(2) of the Central Sales TAx Act, 1956 it is essential 
that the sale concerned must be a subsequent inter state sale effected by transfer 
of documents of title to the goods during the movement of the goods form one 

another and it must be preceded by a prior inter-state sale, when the conditions 
specified in section 6(2) of the Central Sales Tax Act, 1956 whether in teh main 
provision or in the provisos, are all satisfied the dealer would be entitled to 

exemption on the second or subsequent inter-state sale, irrespective of the fact 
whether the first sale was exempted or not." 

1 lIc1 * Iñi * U24 1996-96 it 	* 'H 41Ni 	* IJcM pTq2ff 

4Ni rr it 	 3Iclel')cp.I 	'?t 1TT1 'illcfl t f815 Ik 1996-97 

TT T7 fTT 11Ic 07.09.1999 r WRff 1b4I TMT t, 1rt 	&ffPi 

IR[ 6(2) # qticicc1 ft 	r 	 T{ 	 ff 

s3l I -1 crcl,cl I 1i 	c 	fmi1T ¶5T-1Tr 	i 	 3W y 	.4 	*1 

11(3)//4/97/901 I91cb 19.07.1999 5J 3c1c 	1R1I TT1 *, 

S.No. 1113 : CCT Circular F.1 1(3)/Tax/CCT/97/Pt,/901 dated 19.07.1999 

Various tarade associations have represented that after the issuance of circular 

dated 16.09.1997 (S.No. 917), the assessing authorities are re opening the cases 

even for the period earlier to the issuance of the circular i.e. 16.09.1997. These 

associations have submitted that as per the then prevalent trade practices, the 
sales under section 6 (2) of the CST Act were effected even beyond the period 
of thirty days as restricted by the above referred circular Re opening of such 

cases exclusively on this account has resulted in adverse impact on trade and 
causing undue hardship to bonafide transactions. In view of this, request has 
been made by these associations to give prospective operation to the said 
circular. This matter has been examined in the Department and it is, hereby, 
clarified that the above mentioned circular will be applied prospectively. 

IcPctc11 	—1 747M 	c1 'P'c1I 	 s'lq 

aTft~ !Eft 1fT 6(2) * 	 YIIc1I TUff *1 6*cl 4 Icl 3.IC7 

f1fDr ,4cW4 Zct 

\4 
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3(t) * 4 tcfUF T2TT 	qFf T TRci 14-i 	TT MRff 	*, r 

ftf1iT T 	* I 3:  wz  fDT  3TThI5T1 TT ?H 'I F ci 	, &l I T 	I I I 

MMMIM910 	 -MOM 


